
GET OPTIMIZED CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Please use our support email to communicate 
with us:  support@networkantics.com  

This is the fastest way to reach us. Submitting through 
this email automatically creates a ticket in our Zoho 
Desk ticketing system. The ticket number will be 
received by the individual whom created the ticket 
once we reply to it.  Save this number throughout the 
lifecycle of the ticket.

Help Desk and 
Referral Tips

THIRD PARTY EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE 

Any additional correspondence that you receive from a 
third party should be copied and pasted into the current 
ticket when updating the ticket with new information. 
CC the third party email individual if you think they 
could assist in pushing the ticket along towards 
resolution. Please do not forward the correspondence 
to support if you already have a ticket open.    

JUST SAY NO TO TEXTS 

Texting and direct emails outside the ticket thread 
are prohibited for any support related issues. These 
alternate forms of communication are missed by our 
team who’s sole responsibility is for ensuring the best 
possible outcome and customer service for your IT 
tickets.   

#615 Music System not 

functioning well

#686 Possible Firewall Issue
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REFERRALS  - INTRODUCTION TEXT LINE  

Want to refer us more clients? Here are the deets…

Email:  referral@networkantics.com  

Text(SMS) only: 858 218-6305

Referral Template: Hello Michael and possible 
NEW CLIENT for Network Antics. Michael’s IT firm 
Network Antics is great and I think you two should 
meet. Possible NEW CLIENT is great to work with too!  
Here’s their name, email, and number. What’s the best 
day and time for Michael to reach you? Can I host the 
introduction? 

KEEP THE CONVERSATION THREAD GOING:  

Do not initiate new emails if the same issue persists.  
Record the ticket #, find it in your emails if you need to 
revive the ongoing problem, and reply to it. Compose a 
new email pertaining to a different subject when a new 
issue arises.  

TICKET CREATION
 
Good vs Bad Subject lines 
The more information you give us the better we 
can help you!  

Bad Subject Line: Computer Down! 
- What computer? What exactly isn’t working?
  
Good Subject Line: Jane’s Front desk HP 
Computer Failing 

Email Body: Be as detailed as possible. There will be a 
lot of unnecessary back and forth unless you provide 
with plenty of details. These detail include… 

• Is it you or everyone having this problem? 
• Did you contact any third party support if it’s 

software related issue? 
• What’s the ticket number?  
• Did you tell them to contact us? 
• What’s the severity? 
• Similar to the internet being down? 
• I can get by but this is annoying. 

KEEP RESPONDING TO THE THREAD 

Neglect of the current problem and confusion will 
occur if you do not stick to replying to the current 
email thread or ticket number.   

Re:

Re:Re:

DEPARTMENT EXTENSIONS

#99999

#99999

#99999

#99999

To:

From:

Subject:

x 700 - Earl Reed
x 701 - Jorge Aspajo
x 702 - Juan “Carlos”

x 703 - Marleen Williams
x 704 - Michael Antic
x 705 - Michel Figgins

x 706 - Patrick Tulafono
x 707 - Bethany Porter
x 708 - Anthony Russo

Ext 1 - Sales & First Impressions
Ext 2 - IT Support
Ext 3 - Billing
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